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Chapter 551: High energy ahead, he had discovered it! (9) 

 

Yu Yuehan felt better when he saw Matriarch Yu’s reaction. 

As he looked toward Nian Xiaomu with raised eyebrows, he gestured to her with a gaze that said: Look, I 

am not the only one who didn’t believe it. 

Nian Xiaomu: “…!!” 

Another direct strike to the heart! 

Did she really not look like Xiao Liuliu’s biological mother? 

Why did no one believe in what she said even when she had repeated it numerous times? 

Ahhhh! 

She had a little temper now… 

Feeling aggrieved! 

“Don’t worry, Grandma will be here to protect you no matter what happens.” Matriarch Yu initially 

thought that she had hit the bullseye when she saw Nian Xiaomu’s frozen body. As such, she was feeling 

bad about it and tried to console her. 

However, Nian Xiaomu’s face had already flushed red from holding back the truth. 

Trying her best to lift her head up from within Matriarch Yu’s embrace, Nian Xiaomu looked into her 

eyes and spoke with a pause after every word, “Grandma, everything that I have said just now is true—I 

didn’t say it because I was unhappy!” 

“…” 

When Nian Xiaomu saw that she didn’t believe her, she pulled Yu Yuehan hurriedly and said, “You can 

ask him if you don’t believe me. You will surely believe what he says, right?” 

As Nian Xiaomu said that, she reached her hands over and went to dig through the DNA report that Yu 

Yuehan had just taken out. 

Just when she was about to bring the report to Matriarch Yu after she had found it, Matriarch Yu had 

already stood up and covertly pulled Yu Yuehan by the arm—They were having some private words with 

each other. 

“She’s so pitiful, and it’s all your fault. You agitated my Xiao Mumu so much that she has turned crazy to 

the extent that she is starting to imagine that she is actually Xiao Liuliu’s mother. Let me tell you this, 

don’t you agitate her further at this point in time! Let’s just act in coordination and pretend to agree 

with her. We will then persuade her to see a doctor after we have managed to pacify her and calm her 

down!” 



Nian Xiaomu: “…!!” 

She was really going crazy now… 

Crazy due to anger! 

“Grandma, everything she said is true.” Yu Yuehan finally spoke up; that simple sentence of his easily 

subdued Matriarch Yu. 

Thereafter, he turned around and took the DNA report from her before passing it over to Matriarch Yu. 

Matriarch Yu’s expression changed immediately after she had finished reading it. 

She looked at him with uncertainty and asked, “Is this report real?” 

“Yes.” Yu Yuehan nodded his head lightly. 

The dining room turned quiet in an instant. 

The air in the room became awkwardly silent. 

Matriarch Yu stood there as exceptionally rich expressions filled her benevolent face. 

She thought of how she had scolded Xiao Liuliu’s mother for being monstrous just now… 

This was awkward! 

“Was Xiao Liuliu’s biological mother really found?” Matriarch Yu asked with uncertainty again. 

She finally snapped back to her senses when she saw that Yu Yuehan had nodded his head again. 

“Is the mother really Xiao Mumu?” 

“Yes.” This time, Yu Yuehan gave a very definite answer. 

The fact that Xiao Liuliu did not have a biological mother had always been a sore point in Matriarch Yu’s 

heart, and she was constantly worried that Yu Yuehan did not take good care of her little sweetheart. 

As such, Yu Yuehan did not conceal the truth of this matter at all. 

Matriarch Yu’s face changed instantly when she got a definite answer. 

She held Nian Xiaomu’s hand again and spoke with all smiles. 

“I knew it, I knew it. Since Xiao Liuliu is so adorable, her biological mother must have been a nice girl as 

well!” 

“…” 

Grandma, you didn’t say that just now—You even scolded Xiao Liuliu’s mother for being cold blooded 

and heartless earlier on. 

“Oh my, oh my, the Yu Family must have accumulated good karma during our previous lives. What do I 

call this? Family members enter the same family gate. Xiao Mumu, you are destined to be the daughter-

in-law of the Yu Family!” 



“…” 

Grandma, you had clearly just said that the Yu Family must have committed evil in our previous lives—

This was why Xiao Liuliu had such an irresponsible mother. 

“Xiao Mumu, Grandma likes you! I really like you from the bottom of my heart!” 
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When Nian Xiaomu heard these words from Matriarch Yu, the grievances in her heart vanished in an 

instant. 

Matriarch Yu really loved her dearly. 

“That’s good—there’s nothing obstructing the both of you now. What are you two still waiting for 

then?” Matriarch Yu seemed to have thought of something important as she let go of Nian Xiaomu’s 

hand and headed out. 

“Butler, butler! Quick, find someone to look for an auspicious date. The engagement party will be held in 

advance. The sooner the better…” 

Nian Xiaomu: “…!!” 

Nian Xiaomu was about to follow her out. Just when she had taken her first step out, she was dragged 

back by Yu Yuehan. 

“Sit down and eat breakfast with me.” 

“…” She suddenly recalled breakfast when she heard what he said. 

The noodles that she had personally made! 

Nian Xiaomu turned around and took a look. The cooked noodles had already become mashed after 

sitting there for such a long time. 

They were only lumps and lumps of mashed noodles now. 

Her tiny face collapsed. 

She had intentionally woken up early in the morning to make him a breakfast with love and had hoped 

to surprise him. 

Yet, there were only shocks instead of surprises in the end. 

And now, even the noodles could not be eaten anymore… 

“I’ll throw this away and instruct the kitchen to make another bowl for you.” Nian Xiaomu reached out 

to pick up the two bowls of mashed noodles. However, he pressed her hands down at the very next 

second. 

“No need. I’ll eat this.” Yu Yuehan’s eyes flickered as he spoke lightly. 



“But this is already mashed…” 

Before she could finish her sentence, Yu Yuehan had already reached out and picked up the bowl that 

belonged to him. As he picked up some chopsticks, he started to eat his noodles leisurely. 

Mashed noodles would have a bad taste and texture. 

They would be soft and squishy without any texture. 

However, he was really enjoying them and was taking in mouthful after mouthful; everyone who saw 

him would surely suspect that this bowl of noodles was some kind of a delicacy. 

Nian Xiaomu sat down as well. She grabbed a pair of chopsticks and took a bite. 

Indeed, imaginations were always beautiful. 

Mashed noodles would never taste good. 

Could he not bear to throw the noodles away because she had made them herself? 

Nian Xiaomu’s heart flickered. Just when she was about to ask him to stop eating because she couldn’t 

bear to torture his appetite, she realized that he had wiped the bowl clean the moment she lifted her 

head up. 

Not only had he finished all the noodles, he had also finished every single drop of the soup. 

As he placed his chopsticks down, he took out a piece of tissue and wiped the corners of his lips 

gracefully. 

Then, he lifted his head up and looked at her. 

“Have you finished eating?” 

“…” She had only taken a few mouthfuls and spent the rest of the time just staring at him while he ate. 

When she heard what he said, she was afraid that he would force her to finish all the noodles in her 

bowl as well. Without thinking, she lifted up her head and said, “I’ve finished eating!” 

He stood up from his chair when he heard that. 

He reached out and tidied his attire briefly. Then, he walked to the other end of the dining table and 

carried her up before walking out. 

Without a second word, he carried her back to the bedroom. 

Nian Xiaomu’s entire body shivered in fear the moment she saw the huge bed in the bedroom. As she 

clung onto his body with her arms and legs, she refused to let go and said, “Yu Yuehan, I am on my 

period!” 

However, he placed her on the sofa at the very next second. 

He turned his tall figure around and sat down across from her. 

His eyes were hidden in the depths, and his expression looked solemn. 



One would feel frightened when they saw that posture of his. 

Nian Xiaomu grabbed a bolster and used it as shield in front of her, saying, “Yu Yuehan, spit it out if you 

have something to say, but don’t look at me like that. I am afraid!” 

After she finished her words, he leaned back slightly and crossed his long, slender legs. 

One’s nerves could tighten very easily if they were situated in an overly quiet atmosphere. 

He only opened his mouth slowly and spoke when Nian Xiaomu was about to lose her cool. 

“When did you know that Xiao Liuliu was your biological daughter?” 
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Nian Xiaomu was worried about what Yu Yuehan would ask her. When she heard this question, she flung 

the cushion away and pounced into his arms. 

Then, she put on a pitiful expression as she whined and answered, “When I thought you were going to 

dump me…” 

Yu Yuehan: “…!!” 

“After the auction, you bought the Queen’s Ring, but did not give it to me. Then, I saw the drawing in 

your study room and thought that you… you…” 

“You thought that I had another woman.” Yu Yuehan finished her sentence as he tightened his grip 

around her waist and locked her in his arms. 

Nian Xiaomu could hardly breathe and used her hands to push Yu Yuehan away as she cried out 

anxiously, “Hey, hey, I did have my reasons. You cannot blame me for thinking this way!” 

“After that?” Yu Yuehan let go of her and continued to question her. 

“After that, I found out during the company medical check-up that I had given birth before. I wanted to 

tell you immediately, but you ignored me.” Nian Xiaomu poked at Yu Yuehan’s chest in protest as she 

explained. 

He did not know how flustered she was at that time. 

She felt that the world was going to crumble down on her. 

She had thought that he wanted to look for Xiao Liuliu’s biological mother and did not want her 

anymore. At the same time, she found out that she had given birth before, but the child’s whereabouts 

were unknown… 

Hearing her words, Yu Yuehan recalled what had happened that day. 

He had received news that the elderly owner was refusing to sell the garden, but changed his mind 

when he heard that Yu Yuehan was buying it as a present for the woman he loved. 



Yu Yuehan was concerned that there would be hiccups in the deal if there were any delays, so he rushed 

away without a word… 

“It’s my fault.” Yu Yuehan cupped Nian Xiaomu’s face in his hands and kissed her on her forehead. 

He should have stayed by her side. 

“After you left and while I was miserable, Grandma came by to give me a set of dragon and phoenix 

bangles. Then, I received a phone call from the bank that the lease for a storage safe had expired…” Nian 

Xiaomu nestled in Yu Yuehan’s arms as she described in detail what had happened that day. 

She tried her best to recount every single bit of information to him. 

“Safe?” Yu Yuehan raised his eyebrows. 

“Yes, though I don’t even remember renting a safe in a bank.” 

When she recalled that exact moment, Nian Xiaomu leaped out of Yu Yuehan’s arms. 

“I was on my own at that time. When I saw the DNA maternity test in the envelope, I thought I was in a 

dream…” 

That was how it was. 

At first, she had thought her world had fallen apart. Later, she realized that a huge blessing had fallen 

upon her. 

Suddenly, she had an adorable and obedient daughter… 

“By the way, I looked for Tan Bengbeng too!” Nian Xiaomu repeated Tan Bengbeng’s words to Yu 

Yuehan once through. 

After listening to her, Yu Yuehan fell into a deep silence. 

After Nian Xiaomu was saved by Tan Bengbeng, she had forgotten everything about herself. 

She had even forgotten Xiao Liuliu, so there was no way she would remember how she had conceived 

her. 

As for the DNA maternity report in the safe, had she stored it there or was it someone else…? 

A streak of light flickered past Yu Yuehan’s face! 

Then, he thought of a crucial question and lowered his gaze at Nian Xiaomu. 

“You said that you were found by Tan Bengbeng and were in a coma for a long time. When did you wake 

up?” 

“Two years ago,” Nian Xiaomu answered instinctively. 

Seeing that his eyebrows were furrowed, Nian Xiaomu asked worriedly, “What’s wrong?” 

“…” 

Someone had sent Xiao Liuliu to him two years ago. 



The DNA report that was delivered together with Xiao Liuliu looked exactly the same as the one Nian 

Xiaomu found in the bank safe. 

However, in his case, it was a paternity test done on him. 
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Who could it be that managed to carry out so many things silently while keep everything under wraps? 

Was Nian Xiaomu’s amnesia the result of an accident or an intentional crime? 

Different possibilities filled Yu Yuehan’s mind. 

However, when his eyes met hers, he wiped off the chilly look on his face and rubbed her head 

affectionately as he answered, “There’s nothing wrong. I’ll get someone to investigate this matter.” 

“But…” 

“There are no buts,” Yu Yuehan interrupted Nian Xiaomu and carried her toward the big bed. 

Nian Xiaomu was about to remind him that it was that time of the month for her, but he spoke first. 

“I won’t do anything. I just want you to keep me company as I sleep.” 

“It’s already morning. Aren’t you taking this break too far…” Nian Xiaomu grumbled as she turned to 

look outside at the bright sky. 

Then, when she saw Yu Yuehan’s haggard face, she realized that the dark rings around his eyes were 

very serious. 

It seemed like he had not slept the whole night. 

Unable to resist teasing him a bit, Nian Xiaomu asked, “Was it because I wasn’t with you last night? Is 

that why you couldn’t sleep at all by yourself? 

Yu Yuehan stopped in his tracks at her words. 

Lowering his eyes at the person in his arms, he locked his gaze with hers and answered, “Mhmm.” 

Nian Xiaomu: “???” 

What did he just say? 

Did he really lose sleep the whole night because she was not with him? 

Nian Xiaomu’s heart felt like it was struck by something as it started to pound wildly. 

Looking into the eyes of the person in front of her, she saw that they were filled with sweetness. 

She candidly kissed him on the chin. When he did not respond, she planted another kiss on his face. 

Then, when he placed her on the big bed, she flipped over and shoved herself into his arms. Hugging his 

waist, she leaned over to kiss him on the lips. 



Just as she puckered up her lips, a big hand covered her mouth. 

Yu Yuehan voice was low and hoarse as he said, “Nian Xiaomu, that’s enough.” 

“…” 

What? The big bad wolf actually did not use this chance to take advantage of her, but told her that it 

was enough? 

Did she hear it incorrectly? 

“If you continue kissing me, you won’t have to sleep anymore.” Staring back at Nian Xiaomu’s confused 

eyes, the man gritted his teeth as he enunciated every word. 

Nian Xiaomu was flirting with him during this time when he could “only look, but not touch” her! 

She was doing this on purpose! 

“You’ve misunderstood me! I only wanted to give you some loving motivation. Now that I’m done 

motivating you, let’s go to sleep!” Nian Xiaomu swiftly yanked the blanket over her head and covered 

herself up completely. 

By the time they woke up, it was already afternoon. 

While Nian Xiaomu was wondering if she should make a trip to the office, she saw the man who had had 

a good sleep looking alert and energetic as he prepared his outfit. 

After putting on his shirt, Yu Yuehan walked toward Nian Xiaomu with a tie in his hand. 

Out of habit, Nian Xiaomu took the tie from Yu Yuehan. After putting it on for him, she pulled him 

toward her and stood on her toes to give him a kiss. 

Then, she quickly backed away when she saw Yu Yuehan’s black face, but she couldn’t hold back the 

sense of exhilaration. 

Suddenly, it struck her that this monthly time was a great thing. 

At least she did not have to fear Yu Yuehan for the entire week. 

She could flirt with him all she wanted and run away afterward without taking any responsibility. 

Thinking about it filled her heart with excitement! 

It was as if she now had total control… 

Just as she was standing there gloating, the man in front of her pulled her toward himself and uttered 

through gritted teeth, “Just you wait!” 

“…” 

Oh no, she had gone too far! 

Nian Xiaomu was going to explain herself, but Yu Yuehan had already put on his jacket. Taking her hand, 

he led her out of the door. 



“Aren’t we going to the office? Where are we going now?” 
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Nian Xiaomu asked this out of curiosity when she noticed that they were not heading in the correct 

direction. 

As Yu Yuehan looked at her with a sideways glance, he opened his thin lips and said, “We’re going to try 

on the gowns and suits.” 

The news of the engagement of Young Master Han, the rich and noble son whose name had the power 

to send City H into tremors, had spread around fast. 

Even when they had not officially announced news of the engagement yet. 

However, according to Matriarch Yu, she had already set her mind of this granddaughter-in-law. At this 

point, they were only waiting to officially introduce her to everyone during the engagement party. 

Not only that, the usually low-profile Yu Family had also made an exception and allowed all the media 

representatives to attend the engagement party. 

Although they had only just started to plan for it, the engagement party had already attracted the 

widespread attention of the public! 

Everyone had racked their brains and wanted to know who exactly was the woman who had managed 

to subdue Young Master Han! 

Nian Xiaomu, who was on the way to try out her gown, did not know that she had suddenly turned into 

the love rival of millions of women. 

She had just woken up, but started to get a little sleepy again the moment she got in the car. 

She started to yawn as she leaned against Yu Yuehan’s chest. 

She decided to just close her eyes and take a rest while leaning on him. 

Very soon, they arrived at the mall. 

The car came to a stop. Just when Nian Xiaomu was about to alight from the car, Yu Yuehan reached out 

and held onto her hand. 

He got out of the car first, then walked around to her side of the car. Bending his back, he scooped her 

up and carried her out from the car. 

“AHHH!!!” 

A chorus of shrieks immediately rang out around them. 

Many young girls screamed in excitement when they saw such a romantic move from a boyfriend. 

Just when they were about to whip out their cell phones and take photographs, the bodyguards went 

forward and stopped them. 



By the time they had returned to their senses, Yu Yuehan had already carried Nian Xiaomu and entered 

the VIP elevator of the mall. 

Reaching out, Nian Xiaomu hugged his neck and buried her face in his chest. After she ensured that 

there were no others in the elevator, she lifted her head up and gave him a punch with her clenched fist. 

“You did it on purpose!” 

He wasn’t such a high-profile person usually. 

He didn’t insist on carrying her when they were out together. 

He had given her a shock by suddenly carrying her in front of so many people. Even her own teen-like 

heart was about to burst, much less those screaming little girls! 

“You are allowed to flirt with me, yet I can’t do the same to you?” As Yu Yuehan placed her down, he 

propped one of his hand against the wall of the elevator and stared at her delicate little face. 

As he stared at her face, which had turned red from being shy, his gaze turned deeper and deeper. 

He enunciated every word clearly and said, “Nian Xiaomu, it’s only fair if we flirt with each other.” 

Nian Xiaomu: “…!!” 

Nian Xiaomu felt like she was floating on air as she got out of the elevator and walked on the ground. 

Her entire mind was filled with that extremely charming face of his. Even if he was planning on selling 

her away now, she would loyally help him count his earnings, much less bring her to try on her gown! 

“Young Master Han!” 

The few salespeople in the high end clothing store greeted Yu Yuehan respectfully the moment they saw 

him appear. 

They were slightly startled when their gazes landed on Nian Xiaomu, who was following behind him. 

A gossipy ray of light was revealed in their eyes immediately. 

Everyone knew that Yu Yuehan did not lust after women. 

Any girl who tried to approach him intentionally would be so terrified by that chilly air of his that they 

would retreat an arm’s length away from him, let alone expect him to bring them out for a date. 

There was once a salesperson from the mall who had taken advantage of her job and tried to seduce 

Young Master Han. In the end, the seduction plan had totally failed—Young Master Han did not even 

take a single glance and fired her. 

From then on, whenever Yu Yuehan appeared in any event, nobody dared to act recklessly. They just 

treated him like a god that had descended from above and simply admired him from deep within their 

hearts. 

After they snapped back to their senses, the few salespeople respectfully and hastily said, “The tailored 

gown that Matriarch Yu ordered is already here. This way please.” 



Nian Xiaomu let go of his hand and said in a lower volume, “My stomach feels a little weird. You go in 

and try first.” 

When she saw that Yu Yuehan was looking at her worriedly, she hurriedly explained, “I am fine. I will be 

fine after sitting down for a while. Hurry, go and try on your clothes!” 
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Nian Xiaomu kept on urging him. When she saw that he had left with the salesperson, she revealed a 

joyful look on her face. 

Her back and tummy were not aching anymore. 

She walked to the sofa in the guest area with big strides before she sat down, dug out her phone, and 

set it to camera mode. 

She was prepared to take photos of him in secret after he came out from the dressing room and had 

finished changing into his suit. 

Unfortunately for her, he didn’t like to take photographs—she actually did not have a single photo of 

him on her cell phone. 

She wanted to change the wallpaper on her cell phone and could only take photos of him sneakily! 

If she managed to take an extremely handsome and charming shot, she could secretly print out the 

photo and place it in her own office. 

She could then take it out covertly and take a look at it when she was missing him at work… 

When Nian Xiaomu thought of this, she immediately covered her mouth and laughed happily. 

She was just like a little fox that was preparing to have an affair. 

Just when she was expectantly waiting for Yu Yuehan to come out, a rustling discussion sounded beside 

her ears. 

“Could she be the woman who is getting engaged to Young Master Han? What do you guys think? She 

could actually marry into the Yu Family and become the Young Madam of the Yu Corporation—Where 

did she come from?” 

“I heard that she was previously a nurse. For some unknown reason, she entered the public relations 

department of the Yu Corporation afterward. All in all, she doesn’t have any family background and was 

only a woman who showed her face in public.” 

“How could this kind of woman match Young Master Han?” 

“I could recognize every single brand from the clothes that she is wearing. Apart from that face of hers, 

which indeed looks fine, I couldn’t see how different she is to have such a good life.” 



“I feel that this wasn’t worth his while! If I had known that my heartthrob would marry such a woman, I 

would rather he get together with the Miss of the Wen Family. He had some pink news with her 

previously, and she is at least a decent daughter from a rich family…” 

“…” 

The few of them seemed not to have noticed that she was sitting on the sofa. 

They huddled together and started to gossip. 

The things that they said still sounded pretty polite initially. 

In the end, however, after they were certain that Nian Xiaomu was just an ordinary being, they started 

to go overboard with their words. 

It was as if she would be a stain on Yu Yuehan’s high and mighty life the moment she got engaged to 

him. 

Nian Xiaomu frowned as she tightened her grip on the hand that was holding onto her cell phone. 

Perhaps this was how it felt to be concerned about someone. 

She started to doubt herself for the very first time when she usually had immense confidence in herself. 

She doubted if she was qualified to stand beside him… 

Soon after, she shook her head lightly. 

No, loving someone meant loving his everything. 

She didn’t complain about the fact that Yu Yuehan’s status was so distinguished that it reached the 

extent where she had become the imaginary rival of everyone everywhere. 

What right did they have to complain about her background? 

Furthermore, the ones who were complaining about her presence were merely unimportant people, not 

Yu Yuehan. 

If she left him due to the idle gossip of others, then wouldn’t she be granting them their wishes while 

causing grievance to herself? 

She wasn’t that dumb! 

“It’s such a disgrace for Young Master Han to be together with her when she has such a background. In 

that case, he would have to bring an unpresentable fiancée when he attends important events in the 

future…” 

“We should really ask her to look at the gap between herself and Young Master Han. She should leave 

Young Master Han alone if she had some self-awareness…” 

“…” 

As the few of them babbled on, they zipped it immediately when they heard the door to the changing 

room open. 



Yu Yuehan, who was in a tailor-made suit, stepped out slowly. 

The black suit set off his perfectly defined facial features and made them extremely charming and 

devilish. 

His gaze looked dark and deep. As the corner of his eyes flickered, an unspeakable tinge of chilliness and 

sexiness hit everyone in the face. 

Suave! He looked so handsome that it made everyone have the urge to scream! 
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As Nian Xiaomu held onto her cell phone, she looked at the man who was walking toward her and 

swallowed her saliva forcefully. For some reason, when she saw Yu Yuehan looking smart in a suit, the 

image that popped into her mind was actually of him naked. 

She felt a strange urge to head up and peel his clothes off! 

Her tiny heart was about to skip out of her throat. 

She was so focused on pressing her hand against her chest that she had forgotten about her great photo 

taking plan! 

Snap! 

She had accidentally tapped the button to take a photo on her cell phone. When she heard the sound of 

the camera, she jolted back to her senses instantly. 

However, she was not the only one who had heard it. Yu Yuehan, who was walking toward her, had 

heard it as well. 

He narrowed his eyes and asked, “Nian Xiaomu, did you take a photo of me secretly?” 

Ptui… 

A chorus of laughter sounded beside her ears. 

When the same few salespeople who had been enthusiastically gossiping about Nian Xiaomu just now 

saw that she could only take a photo of Yu Yuehan in secret, all of them revealed contemptuous looks 

on their faces. 

Looking at their gazes, it seemed as if they were observing a kitschy girl who relied on men to pay her 

bills. 

As if Nian Xiaomu was only trying to put herself under the patronage of a big wig by using her looks. 

As if she wanted to climb to the top and turn into a phoenix. 

Ignoring the others, Yu Yuehan leaned toward her ear and said in a lowered volume, “Just tell me if you 

want to take photos of me. I’ll remove my clothes and allow you to take the pictures.” 

Then, he bit her ear. 



Nian Xiaomu was so shocked that her face flushed red instantly. 

She forced the cell phone into his hands and said, “Stupid jerk!” 

Yu Yuehan wasn’t affected even though he had been scolded; he pulled her up and gestured for the 

salesperson to bring her to try on her gown. 

Nian Xiaomu’s gown was different from his suit. Even though it was a gown, it was designed to resemble 

a wedding dress, which made it more troublesome to put on. 

In an attempt to show the final look of the gown, the salesperson would usually have to pair up a simple 

hairdo or pick a matching set of heels for her. 

However, the salesperson who had followed Nian Xiaomu into the changing room had clearly forgotten 

her job. 

She leaned against the wall and used her cell phone after she passed the gown to Nian Xiaomu. 

She did not even help Nian Xiaomu zip up her gown, let alone help to style her hair. 

Nian Xiaomu narrowed her eyes. Just when she was about speak up and asked the salesperson for help 

to zip up the gown, she heard her unhappy grumbles. 

“We are all of the same kind, so why are you dignifying yourself? It’s just a zipper. Can’t you zip it up 

yourself?” 

The salesperson did not speak in a loud voice, but it was at a volume that was loud enough for Nian 

Xiaomu to hear. 

Nian Xiaomu wasn’t sure if this was done on purpose. 

When she saw that Nian Xiaomu had turned around and looked at her, she stopped talking immediately 

and rushed over to help her zip up the gown. 

Perhaps she was afraid of receiving a complaint from Nian Xiaomu. After that, the salesperson was 

responsible enough to help her to change into her gown and even tightened her waist by tying a pretty 

butterfly knot. 

Then, she brought her to the area with the high heels. 

“The heels here are all very pretty. Miss Nian, may I know which design you fancy?” As the salesperson 

spoke, she picked out a few pairs of heels with different designs and placed them in front of Nian 

Xiaomu. 

The salesperson seemed to look down on her, thinking that Nian Xiaomu did not have much knowledge 

in this area. As such, all the heels that she had selected were of ordinary quality and were ones that 

would blister a person’s feet very easily. 

She left out the high quality heels instead and did not even introduce them to Nian Xiaomu. 

“Miss Nian, you can pick the heels yourself if you do not like the ones that I have recommended.” The 

salesperson cast a frivolous glance at her after she had finished speaking. 



She didn’t believe that a woman with a nursing background could manage to pick any high class items. 

Nian Xiaomu took in all of her expressions and did not say anything. She scanned the heels on the rack 

casually and pointed at the glass box that was placed in the top left corner. 

“I want that pair!” 

“…” The salesperson, who was still very gleeful before, was instantly taken aback! 

She did not dare to believe that Nian Xiaomu actually had such good taste that the most treasured item 

in the entire store had been selected! 

Chapter 558: The truth that is revealed (6) 

 

They were a pair of heels that had been custom-made overseas and were a unique set! This was the 

only pair in the entire world! 

They didn’t look any different from a usual pair of heels when seen in the box. However, one could 

immediately feel the distinctive difference when wearing them. 

Made with top quality materials, they were very comfortable. 

With a unique design, they would set one off and make that person look especially elegant and classy 

when this seemingly ordinary pair of heels was put on. 

The lining on the surface would display different colors based on the brightness and dimness of the light. 

One could enjoy a couple of different looks and effects with just one pair of heels! 

This kind of high heel was absolutely every woman’s dream. 

The salesperson had initially asked Nian Xiaomu to pick her own heels because she wanted to embarrass 

her; however, it had never crossed her mind that Nian Xiaomu would select the treasure of the store 

with her first pick. 

The expression on the salesperson’s face changed immediately. 

The salesperson gritted her teeth at the thought of allowing a nurse to put on such a great pair of heels. 

“This pair of high heels is not for sale! Pick another one!” 

Nian Xiaomu threw a glance at her. Lifting her gaze up, she said with a pause after every word, “Weren’t 

you the one who allowed me to pick it? I want that pair.” 

I would not bully others if they had not done so to me. 

However, Nian Xiaomu would not tolerate it if someone was out to get her on purpose! 

These high heels had to be for sale since they were already on display. 

She could definitely see that the salesperson had said that intentionally because she did not want to sell 

it to her. 



The more unwilling the salesperson was to give them to her, the more Nian Xiaomu wanted to purchase 

them! 

Not only did she want to purchase that pair of heels with Yu Yuehan’s money, she wanted to wear it in 

front of them as well! 

To piss all of them off! 

“You… I had spoken incorrectly just now. You can pick any of the others, just not this pair!” The 

salesperson positioned herself in front of Nian Xiaomu, blocked her, and went all out to stop her from 

touching that pair of heels. 

However, Nian Xiaomu bypassed her directly and walked over to the display rack. Reaching out, she took 

the pair of heels out from the glass box. 

She placed the heels on the floor and wore them right away. 

Stepping into this pair of high heels, she strutted to the salesperson step by step and, just like a queen, 

shot a glance at her. 

Nian Xiaomu bypassed her directly and walked out. 

Yu Yuehan was sitting on the guest sofa with a finance magazine in hand. After flipping through a few 

pages of it, he tossed it to the side. 

With one hand supporting his head, he leaned against the sofa and waited for Nian Xiaomu to change 

into her gown. 

When he heard the sound of the door to the changing room open, he lifted his head up immediately and 

looked in her direction. 

The white gown that came into view was simple and classy. 

The hollowed design of the mass of flowers added a tinge of a pretty and girlish look to the glamor of 

the gown as well. 

The butterfly knot at her waist emphasized her thin and slender abdomen. 

With those outstanding features of hers, she did not need heavy makeup. Just her tiny face with minimal 

makeup was already so captivating that one could not take their eyes off of her. 

On top of that, the pair of high heels on her feet added a hint of elegance and nobility to her beautiful 

and captivating look. 

Yu Yuehan’s eyes narrowed instantly. 

An unconcealable look of deep love appeared behind his eyes. 

Indeed, his lady looked good in everything. 

She looked even more dainty and bewitching in the gown that had been custom-made especially for 

their engagement party! 



She was so beautiful that he could not bear to show her to others; he only wanted to keep her hidden in 

a place where nobody else could see her. 

When Nian Xiaomu saw that he had been staring at her without saying anything, she tugged on her 

gown and asked nervously, “Does it look good?” 

“Don’t move!” Yu Yuehan suddenly exclaimed. 

As he stood up slowly from the sofa, he strolled toward her. Lowering his head, he planted a kiss on her 

lips. 

He whispered sexily, “I am already so entranced just by looking at you, so what do you think?” 

Chapter 559: The truth that is revealed (7) 

 

The expressions of the few salespeople changed when they saw that scene. 

They silently cursed Nian Xiaomu for being a doxy! 

However, they did not dare to say anything in front of Yu Yuehan. 

The salesperson who had helped Nian Xiaomu change into her gown came out of the changing room in 

no time. She was even holding a few headbands as she walked up to Nian Xiaomu. 

“Miss Nian, these are the headbands that could be used to match your gown. Please pick one.” 

“…” 

Turning around, Nian Xiaomu swept a glance at the headbands in the salesperson’s hand—there was a 

stark difference in the designs. 

Some of them were obviously designs that were out of fashion. 

Did she purposely mix these outdated styles with the prevalent designs so she could watch Nian Xiaomu 

pick the wrong ones and get embarrassed? 

A streak of icy light flickered across her face. 

She was here for a fitting for her engagement party gown and didn’t want to lose her temper. However, 

even a person with an exceptional temper would get a little riled up from these consistent provocations. 

Without taking a single look at the salesperson, she grabbed ahold of Yu Yuehan’s arm directly and 

cooed like a spoiled child. 

“It’s so tiring to go to a gown fitting. I don’t want to pick the headband anymore. Why don’t we 

purchase everything and give the extras ones to Xiao Liuliu to play with?” 

They wanted to purchase a dozen of these expensive and custom-made headbands. 

He who has wealth speaks louder than others! 



Didn’t those salespeople think that she wasn’t a match for Yu Yuehan and would only degrade his 

status? 

Alright then, she could just put on a bimbo-like image, but Yuehan would still be hell-bent on her, so 

let’s see if this would piss them off? 

It would be best if they died from all the excess anger! 

Just like what she had expected, the expressions on the faces of those salespeople turned extremely 

ugly the moment they heard what she said. 

All of them now had looks of annoyance. 

Their gazes were so filled with jealousy that it seemed like they were about to rip her apart! 

The salesperson who had recommended choosing the headbands to Nian Xiaomu lost her cool and said 

straightforwardly, “It would be a waste for some of the headbands if you purchase so many all at once. I 

don’t mind helping Miss Nian choose one if you really can’t pick the headbands with the latest designs.” 

When hearing them for the first time, it seemed like these words of hers were for the benefit of Nian 

Xiaomu. 

However, after one pondered through her words carefully, they would read between the lines and find 

out that there was another meaning—She was mocking Nian Xiaomu for not understanding fashion. 

Nian Xiaomu didn’t even know how to pick out a headband and could only purchase them as a group. 

The salesperson had originally expected to see Nian Xiaomu’s embarrassed look after she had finished 

speaking. However, she had not expected Nian Xiaomu to smile instead of getting angry. 

Reaching out, Nian Xiaomu took all the headbands off of the salesperson’s hand. 

She picked them up one by one and placed them at the cash register. 

“This is a design from the last season, the Sakura series.” 

“This is from the last last season, the Cartoon series.” 

“This is from the latest season, the Warm Sun in Winter series.” 

“And this, if I didn’t remember it incorrectly, this is the latest limited edition. There should be less than 

three of these in the entire country…” 

“As for this…” 

Nian Xiaomu would accurately announce the various detail of each headband as she put it down. 

She had attained 100 percent accuracy while doing this! 

Even the salespeople in the store might not be able to remember the details so clearly. 

At this point in time, all of those salespeople from earlier on who had assumed that she would be 

embarrassed now had their mouths wide open and could not utter anything for a long while. 



She was able to remember so much information about these headbands—Who still had the guts to say 

that she knew nothing about fashion? 

Nian Xiaomu tossed the last headband piece on the store counter. 

She stood with her slender figure in front of the salespeople who had looked down on her. 

As she raised her eyebrows slightly, she exuded a distinguished aura from her entire body just like a 

queen and intimidated everyone. With a pause after every word, she asked, “And now, can you help me 

pack up all these headbands?” 

“…” Those few salespeople seemed to have uniformly received a slap to their faces. All of them were 

flushed with shame. They did not dare to say anything and quickly packed the headbands at the cash 

register. 

Chapter 560: The truth that is revealed (8) 

 

Nian Xiaomu turned to look at Yu Yuehan and walked over to him. Standing on tiptoe, she gave him a 

peck and cooed, “Wait a bit for me. I need to go to the bathroom.” 

This public display of affection was too much for everyone else to bear. 

In particular, those few salespeople had turned green with envy! 

Nian Xiaomu changed out of her gown very quickly and walked out. 

Her mood was extremely good after she had gotten back at those women. 

Humming a little tune to herself, she walked out of the clothing store. 

Just as she stepped outside, she saw Fan Yu’s handsome figure standing at the door. 

His posture appeared stiff, and it was difficult to guess how long he had been standing there. 

As if he had seen something he shouldn’t have, Fan Yu appeared shocked. However, his warm gaze 

remained fixated on Nian Xiaomu to the point that she felt goosebumps all over her body. 

Then, a thought struck Nian Xiaomu, so she hurriedly turned around. 

Upon checking that Yu Yuehan could not see her in her current spot, she heaved a sigh of relief. 

“Are you here to shop too?” Nian Xiaomu walked toward Fan Yu and greeted him cordially. 

“… Did you and Yu Yuehan come here to try on formal clothes for a particular function?” Fan Yu’s voice 

sounded gentle and low. 

It seemed as if he was trying to avoid something, yet had to force himself to face up to it. 

Nian Xiaomu did not notice anything amiss with him and gave him a straightforward answer by replying, 

“No, Yu Yuehan and I are here to try on clothes for our engagement party!” 



Breaking into a sweet smile, the corners of Nian Xiaomu’s eyes flushed a scarlet red at the mention of 

the person she loved. 

Such a reaction was only possible if the love was deep. 

Fan Yu clenched his fists silently at her words, then subconsciously looked down at the ring finger of her 

left hand. 

Seeing that she was wearing the Queen’s Ring, a light flickered past his eyes. 

“Just now, you were very forceful and impressive at the counter when you gave the salespeople a taste 

of their own medicine.” Fan Yu brushed off the news about Yu Yuehan and Nian Xiaomu getting engaged 

and changed the topic. 

For a split second, he thought he was looking at Liuliu while watching Nian Xiaomu. 

Standing rooted to the ground, he did not move an inch during the time she had been talking to the 

salespeople at the cash register. 

Even after she had changed out of her gown, Fan Yu was still trapped in a daze. 

However, he wished that Nian Xiaomu wasn’t his Liuliu. 

Even if his Liuliu had fallen in love with someone else, she would surely not forget him and would 

certainly not wiped out all memory of him… 

Perhaps Nian Xiaomu only resembled Liuliu… 

Fan Yu narrowed his eyes to hide the disappointment on his face. 

“I didn’t know that you were such an expert in fashion.” 

“That was nothing! After just one look, I can remember them all. Rather than saying that I know fashion, 

why don’t you praise me for my good memory?” Nian Xiaomu joked. 

Just when she wanted to head toward the bathroom, Fan Yu suddenly grabbed her wrist. 

“What did you say just now?” Fan Yu’s tone sounded a little impatient. It was as if he wanted to seek 

confirmation about his suspicion. 

Memories of Liuliu kept flooding his mind. 

“Brother Fan Yu, your tasks are too simple. I only have to look at it once, and I can memorize them all!” 

“Rather than praising me for being smart, why don’t you praise me for my good memory? I have a 

photographic memory!” 

His Liuliu was a child prodigy. 

From a young age, she could learn anything better than other people as long as she set her mind on it. 

He had thought that he would never hear these same words again in this lifetime… 

Until just now… 



The words that Nian Xiaomu had said earlier on were exactly the same as Liuliu! Even the way she said 

them was the same! 

 


